
REPUBLIC  OF THE PHILIPPINES
DEPARTMENT 0F  SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
PHILIPPINE SCIENCE HIGH SCHOOL SYSTEM

Agham Road, Diliman, Quezon City

FREED0lvl OF INFORMATION
IMPLEMENTING  DETAILS

SECTION 1 :  OVERVIEW

1.   Purpose: The purpose of the  FOI  Manual is to  provicle the process to guide and
assist  the  Philippine  Science  High  School  System  (PSHS  System)  as  attached
AGENCY Of the  Department of Science  and Technology (DOST)  including  its  16
regional   campuses   in   dealing   with   requests   of   information   received   iincler
Executive Order (EO) No.  2 on Freedom of Information (FOI).  (Annex "A")

ln this  document,  the  PSHS  System  is  referred  to  as the AGENCY  and  is  used
interchangeably.

2.   Structure  of the Ivlanual:  This  Manual shall set ciut the  rules  and  procedures to
be followed  by the AGENCY,  and  its  16  regional  campuses,  when  a  request for
access  to  information  is  received.  The  Executive  Director  ls  responsible  for  all
actions carried  out under this Manual and  may delegate this  responsibility to the
Deputy  Executive  Director  of  the   PSHS  System   and  the   respective  Campus
Directors of the  16  regional cam|)uses`  The Executive  Director,  or the respective
campus director(a),  may delegate  a  specific officer lo  act as the  Decision  Maker
(DM) and  shall  have overall  responsibility for the  initial decision on  Fol  requests,
(i.e.  [o  decide  whether to  release  all  the  records.  partially  release the  records  or
deny access).

3.   Coverage of the Manual:         The  Manual  Shall cc)vcr all requests for  Information
directed to the PSHS System and all its  16 regional campuses.

4.   FOR   Receiving   Officer:   There   shall   be   an   FOI    Receiving   Officer   (FRO)
designated  at the  PSHS System  Office of the  Executive  Director (PSHSS-OED)
The  FRO  shall  preferably come from the Public Assistance or Information Office
or its equivalent` of the PSHSS-OED / PSHS Campuses. The FRO shall hold office
at a designated area.

The functions of the  FRO shall include the following

a.   Recelve, on behalf of the PSHSS-OED or any of its 16 regional campuses,   all
requests for Information;

b`   Forward  the  same to  the  approprlate  office who  has  custody  of the  records`
monitor all FOI requests and appeals;

c.   Provide assistance to the FOI DM:
d.   Provide assistance and support to the public and staff with regard lo Fol;
e,   Compile statistical information as required: and
f.     Conduct initial evaluation of the request and advise the decision maker.
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SECTION 2:  DEFINITION 0F TERIVIS

data.gov.ph.The Open Data website that serves as the government's comprehensive
portal   for   all   public   government   data   that   is   searchable,   understandable,   and
accessible.

eFOI.gov.ph.The   website  that  serves   a§   the   government's   comprehensive   FOI
website  for  all  information  on  the  FOI.  Among  many  other  features,  eFol`gov.ph
provides a central resource for the public to understand the Fol, to locate records that
are already available online,  and to  learn  how to make a  request for information that
js not yet publicly available. eFol.gov.ph also promotes agency accountabilfty for the
administration of the  Fol  by graphically displaying the detailed  Statistics contained  in
Annual FOI  Reports. so that they can be compared by agency and over time

INFORMATION.Shall   mean    any    records,    documents,    papers,    reports,    letters,
contracts,  minutes  and  transcripts  of  official  meetings.  maps,  books,  photographs,
data`  research materials`  films,  Sound  and video recording,  magnetic or other tapes,
electronic  data,  computer  stored  data,  any  other  like  or  similar  data  or  materials
recorded,  stored  or archived  in whatever format, whether offline or online,  which are
made,  received,  or kept in or under the control and custody of any government office
pursuant to  law,  executive order,  and  rules and regulations or in connection with the
performance or transaction of official business by any government office.

INFORMATloN    OF    DISCLOSURE.Information    promoting    the    awareness    and
understanding o{ policies,  programs,  activities,  rules or revisions affecting the  public,
government agencies,  and the community and economy.  It also includes information
encouraging  familiarity  with  the  general  operations.   thrusts,  and   programs  Of  the
government.  In  line  with  the  concept  Of proactive  disclosure  and  open  data,  these
types   of  information   can   already   be   posted   to   government   websites.   such   as
data.gov.ph, without need for uritten requests from the public.

OFFICIAL RECORD/S.       Shall referto information produced or received by a public
officer or employee, or by a government office in an official capacity or pursuant to a
public function or duty.

OPEN  DATA.Refers  to  publicly  available data  structured  jn  a  way that  enables  the
data to be fully discoverable and useable by end users.

PUBLIC  RECORDS.Shall  include  information  required  by  laws,  executive  orders.
rules or regulations to be entered, kept, and made publicly available by a government
office.

PUBLIC  SERVICE  CONTRACTOR.Shall  be  defined  as  a  private  entity  that  has
dealing, contract,  or a transaction of whatever form or kind with the government or a
government agency or office that utilizes public funds.
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PERSONAL  INFORMATION.Shall  refer  to  any  information,  whether  recorded  in  a
material  form  or  not.  from  which  the  identlfy  of  an  Individual  is  apparent  or  can  be
reasonably and directly ascertained by the entity holding the information, or when put
together with other information would directly and cehainly identtry an individual.

SENSITIVE PERSONAL INFORMATION.As defined in the Data Privacy Act of 2012,
shall refer to personal information.

a.   About  an  individual  race,  ethnic  origin`  marital  status,  age,  color,  and  religious
philosophical or political affiliations;

b.   About an individual health, education, genetic or sexual life of a person, or to any
proceedings for any offense  committed  or alleged  to  have  committed  by  such
person, the disposal  of such  proceedings or the sentence of any coiirt ln such
proceedings,

c.    Issued by government agencies peculiar to an  individual which  includes,  but not
limited to.  social security numbers,  previous or ciirrent  health  records,  lit:enses
or its denials, suspension or revocatjon. and tax returns; and

d.   Specifically established by an  executive order or an  act of Congress to be kept
classified.

SECTION 3. GLOSSARY 0F TERMS

ADMINISTRATIVE  F0l  APPEALAn  independent  review of the  initial  determination
made in  response to a FOI  request,  Requesting  parties vwho are dissatisfied with the
response made on their initial  reque§l have a right to appeal that Initial  determination
to an office within the agency, which will then conduct an independent review.

ANNUAL   FOI   REPORT.A   report   to   be   filed   each   year   with   the   Presidential
Communlcations Operation§ Office (PCOO) by all government agencies detailing the
administration   of  the   FOI    Annual   FOI   Reports  contain  detailed  statistlcs  on  the
number  Of  Fol  requests  and  appeals  received,  processed.  and  pending  at  each
government office.

CONSuLTATloN.When    a   government   office    locates    a    recoi.d    that   contains
information  of interest to  another office,  it will  ask the views of that other agency on
the disclo§ability of the records  before any final determination  is  made. This process
is called a "consultation''.

EXCEPTIONS.Information that should not be released and disclosed in response to a
FOI  request because they are protected by the Constitution.  laws or jurisprildence

FREEDOIVI  OF  INFORMATION.The  Executive  Branch  recognizes  the  nght  of  the

people  to  information  on  matters  of  public  concern,  and  adopts  and  Implements  a
policy of full public disclosure of all Its transactions involving public Interest,  subject to
the   procedures  and   limitations   provided   in   Executive   Order  No.   2    This   right   i§
indispen§able  to  the  exercise  of the  right  of the  people  and  their  organizations  to
effective  and  reasonable  participation  at  all  levels  of  social   political  and  economic
deeis{on-making.
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FOI  CONTACT.  The  name.  address  and  phone  number at each  government  office
where you can make a Fol request.

FOI REQUEST. A written  request Submitted to a government office personally or by
email asking for records on any topic. A Fol  request can generally be made by any
FIlipino to any government office.

FOI RECEIVING OFFICE. The primary contact at each agency where the requesting
party can call and ask questions about the Fol process or the pending Fol request.

FREQUENTLY  REQUESTED  INFORMATION.  Info  released  in  response  to  a  Fol
request that the agency determines have become or are likely to become the subject
of subsequent requests for substantially the same records.

FULL  DENIAL. When the AGENCY or any of Its reglonal  campuses  cannot release
any  records  in  response  to  a  Fol  request,  because,  for  example,  the  requested
information  is exempt from  disclosure  in  its entirety or  no  records  responsive to the
request coiild be located ,

Full  GRANT.  When  a  government  office  is  able  to  disclose  all  records  in  full  in
response to a Fol request.

MULTl-TRACK   PROCESSING.   A   system   that   divides   incoming    FOI   requests
according  to  their  complexfty  so  that  slmple  requests  requiring  relatively  minimal
review are placed  in one processing track and  more complex requests  are placed  in
one or  more other tracks.  Requests granted expedited  processing  are  placed  in  yet
another track.  Requests in each track are processed on a first in/first out basis.

PARTIAL GRANT/PARTIAL DENIAL. When a government office  is able to disclose
portions of the records in  response to a Fol  request,  but must deny other portions of
the request.

PENDING   REQUEST  OR  PENDING  APPEAL.  An   Fol  request  or  administrative
appeal for which  a government office has not yet taken final action  in  all  respects   lt
captures anything that  isopen at a given time  including  requests that  are well within
the statutory response time.

PERFECTED  REQUEST.  A  Fol  request,  which  reasonably  describes  the  records,
§oiight and is made in accordance with the government office's regulations.

PROACTIVE   DISCLOSuRE.   Information   made   publicly  available   by  government
agencies without waiting for a specific Fol  request.  Government agencies now post
on their websites a vast amount of material concemjng thelr functions and mission.

PROCESSED  REQUEST  OR  PROCESSED  APPEAL.  The  number  of  requests  or
appeals where the agency  has completed  Its work and  sent a final  response to the
reqljester.

RECEIVED  REQUEST  OR  RECEIVED APPEAL. An  Fol  request  or  administrative
appeal that an agency has received within a fiscal year,
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REFERRAL. When a government Office locates a record that originated with,  or is of
otherwise  primary  interest to another agency,  it will forward  that  record  to the  other
agency to  process  the  record  and  to  provide  the  final  determination  directly  to  the
reciuester. The process is called a ureferral".

SIMPLE  REQUEST.  A  FOI  request  that  an  agency  anticipates  will  Involve  a  small
volume of material or which will be able to be processed  relatively quickly.

SECTION 4. PROMOTION OF OPENNESS IN GOVERNMENT

1.   Duty to Publish  lnfoimation.  The AGENCY shall  regularly publish,  print and
disseminate at no cost to the public and  in an accessible form,  in conjunction
with Republic Act No. 9485, or the Anti-Red Tape Act of 2007, and through their
website timely,  true,  accurate and  updated  key  information  including,  but  not
limited to:

a.   A description of its mandate. structure it delivers and the procedure and
decision-making processes,

b.   A description of the frontline services it delivers and the procedure and
length Of time by which they may be availed of..

c.   The    names    of    its    key    officials,    their     powers,     functions    and
responsibilities. and their profiles and curriculum vitae;

d.   Work    programs,    development    plans,    investment    plans,    projects,
performance   targets   and   accomplishments,   and   budge(s.   revenue
allotments and expenditures,

e.   Important rules and regiilations, orders or decisions;
f.    Current and important database and statistics that it generates:
9.   Bidding processes and requirements:  and
h.   Mechanisms  or  procedures  by  which  the  public  may  participate  in  or

otheiwi§e   Influence  the   formulation   of   policy   or  the   exercise  of  its
Powers.

2.   Accessibility  of  Language  and   Form.  The  AGENCY  shall  endeavour  to
translate  key  information  into  major  Filipino  languages  and  present  them  in
popular form and means

3.   Keeping of Records. The AGENCY shall create and/or maintaln in appropriate
formats, accurate and reasonably complete documentation or records` pollcies,
transactions`     declslons.     resolutlons,     enactments.     actions,     procedures,
operatlons,  activities,  communications  and  documents  received  or  filed  with
them and the generated or collected.

SECTION 5. PROTECTION 0F PRIVACY

While   providing   for   access   to   infoJmation,   the   AGENCY   shall   afford   full
protection to a person's right to privacy.  as follows.
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a.   The   AGENCY   shall   ensure   that   personal   information,    particularly
sensitive  personal   infomation,   in   Its  custody  or  under  Its  control  is
disclosed only a§ permitted  by existing laws:

b.   The AGENCY shall  protect personal  information  in  its custody or under
its   con(rol    by    making    reasonable   security   arrangements   against
unauthorlzed access,  leaks or premature disclosure,

c.   The  FRO,  FDM`  or any employee  or offlcial who  has  access,  whether
authorized or unauthorized, to personal information in the custody of the
AGENCY,  shall  not  disclose  that  information  except  as  authorized  by
existing laws.

SECTION 6. STANDARD PROCEDURE
(See Annex "a" for flowchart)

1.   Rec®lpt of Request for Information.

a.   The  FOI  Receiving  Officer (FRO)  shall  receive  the  request for  Information
from   the   requesting   party   and   checked   compliance   of   the   following
requirements:

i      The requestmust be ln writing;
ij.    The  request shall state the name and contact Information of the

requesting party,  as well as provide valid proof of identification or
authorization:  and

iw.   The request shall reasonably describe the information requested.
and the reason for. or purpose of, the request for information. (see
Annex "F")

The request can be made through email, provided that the requesting party
shall attach in the email a scanned copy of the Fol application reqiiest, and
a ccipy of a duly recognized government lD with photo

b.   In case the  requesting party is unable to make a written  request`  because
of illiteracy or due to being a person with disability.  he or she may make an
oral  request, and the  FRO shall reduce it in writing.

c.   The request shall be stamped received by the FRO,  indicating the date and
time  of the  receipt  Of the  written  request,  and  the  name,  rank,  title  and
po§ition  of the  public officer who actually received  it`  with  a  corresponding
signature  and  a  copy.  furnished  to the  requesting  party.  In  case  of email
requests,  the  email  shall  be  printed  out  and  shall  follow  the  procedure
mentioned above. and be acknowledged by electronic mail  The FRO shall•input  the  details  of  the  request  on  the   Request  Tracking   System   and

allocate a reference number.

d.   The AGENCY or any of its regional campuses must respond to the requests
promptly,  within the fiifteenth  (15) working day following the  date of receipt
Of the request. A working day is any day other than a Saturday,  Sunday or
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a  day  which  is  declared  a  national  public  holiday  in  the  Philipplnes.   In
computing for the period, Art.  13 of the New Civil Code shall be observed

The date of receipt of the request will be either:

i.     The day on which the request is physically or electronically delivered
to the government offlce` or directly into the email inbox c)f a member
of staff; or

ii.     If the  government  office  has  asked  the  requesting  party  for further
details to  identfty and locate the requested  Information, the dale on
which the necessary clarification i§  received.

An  exception  to  this  will  be  where  the  request  has  been  emailed  to  an
absent member Of staff, and this has generated an .out of offlce`  message
with instructions on how to rerdirect the message to another contact. Where
this is the case, the date of recelpt will be the day the request arrives in the
inbox of that contact.

Shouid the requested  infomatlon  need further details to identify or locate,
then  the   15  working  days  will  commence  the  day  after  it  receives  the
required clarification from the requesting  party.

2.   Initial  Evaluation.  After receipt of the  request for Information,  the  FRO  shall
evaluate the contents of the request.

a.   Request  r®lating  to  more  tlian  one  office  under  the  AGENCY:  If  a
request for  information  i§  received  which  requires  to  be  complied  witht  of
diferent regtonal campuses, the FRO shall forward such request to the said
regional  campus  concerned  and  ensure  that  it  is  well  coordinated  and
mon'Itor Its compliance. The FRO shall also clear with the respective FROs
of such regional campus that they w"I only provide the specific information
that relates to their office.

b    Requested information is not in the custody of the AGENCY or any of
its regional  campuses:  If the requested  informatlc}n  is not in the custody
of  the  AGENCY  or  any  of  its  regional  campuses.  following  referral  and
discussions with the FDM, the FRO shall undertake the following steps.

i.     If the records requested refer to another agency or department, the
request will  be immediately transferred to such appropriate  agency
or   department   through   tr`e   most   expeditlous   manner   and   the
transferring    office   must   Inform   the    requesting    party   that   the
information is not held within the 15 worklng day limit. The 15 working
day requirement for the receiving offices commences the day after it
receives the request.

ii.  If the records refer to an office not within the coverage of E 0   No  2`
the requesting  party shall be advised accordingly and provided with
the contact details of that office,  jf known.
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c`   Requested information is already posted and available on-line: Should
the information being  requested is already posted and publicly available in
the AGENCY's website, data.gov.ph or foi.gov.ph, the FRO shall inform the
requesting  party of the said fact and  provide them  the website  link where
the information is posted.

d.   Requested   information  is  9ub9tontially  similar  or  identical  to  the
previous   request:   Should   the   requested   information   be   substantially
similar or identical to a previous request by the same requester. the request
shall be denied. However, the FRO shall inform the applicant of the reason
of Such denial.

e.   Tran8mlttal  of  requegt  by  the  FRO  to  the  FDM:    After  receipt  of  the
request  for  information,   the   FRO   shall  evaliiate  the   infomation   belng
requested,  and  notify the  FDM  of such  request.  The  copy of the  request
shall be forwarded to such FDM within one (1 ) day from receipt of the wntten
request.  The  FRO  shall  record  the  date   time and  name of the  FDM  who
received the request in  a  record  book with the corresponding  signature of
acknowledgement of receipt of the request.

f.    Role of FDM in processing the request:   upon receipt of the request for
Information from the  FRO, the FDM  shall assess and clarify the  request if
necessary.  He or she shall make all necessary steps to locate and retrieve
the   Information   requested.   The   FDM   shall   ensure   that   the   complete
information requested be submitted to the FRO within  10 days upon receipt
of such request.

The  FRO shall note of the date and time of ieceipt of the information from
the FDM and report to the AGENCY'S Execu(ive Director  or the designated
Deputy, or Campus Director of the regional campus concerned, in case the
submission  is beyond the  10-day period.

If the  FDM  needs  further  details  to  identrty  or  locate  the  Information,  he
shall,  through  the  FRO,  seek  clarification  from  the  requesting  party   The
clarification  Shall  stop  the  runn`ing  of the  15  working  day  period  and  will
commence  the  day  after  rt  recelves  the   required   clarlfication  from  the
requesting party.

If  the  FDM  determines  that  a  record  con(ains  informatic>n  of  interest  to
another  office,  the  FDM  shall  consult with  the  agency  concerned  on  the
disclosability of the records before making any final determination

9.   Role of FRO to transmit the information to the requesting party:  Upon
receipt  of the  requested  information from  the  FDM,  the  FRO shall  collate
and    ensure    that   the    information    is    complete     He    shall    attach    a
cover/transmittal letter signed by the AGENCY'S Executive Directc>r,  or the
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designated  Deputy, or Campus Director of the regional campus concerned
and ensure the transmlttal Of such to the requesting party within  15 working
days upon receipt of the request for information.

h.   Request for an Ext®f`8ion of Time:  lf the information  requested requires
extensive search of the govemment's office records facilities,  examination
of   voluminous   records,   the   occurrence   Of  fortuitous   events   or   other
analogous cases, the FDM Should  inform the FRO.

The FRO shall inform the requesting party of the extenslon, setting forth the
reasons for such extenslon.  In no case shall extension exceed twenly (20)
working days on top of the mandated fit(een (15) working days to act on the
request,  unless exceptional circumstances warrant a  longer period

i.    Notice of the Requesting party of the Approval/Denial of the Request:
Once the DM approved or denied the  request,  he shall  immediately notify
the  FRO who shall  prepare the  response to the  requesting  party either in
writing or by email. All actions on Fol requests, whether approval or denial,
shall  pass  through  the  AGENCY'S  Executive  Director,  or  the designated
Deputy,  or  Campus  Director  of the  regional  campus  concerned  for final
approval and for endorsement to Board of Trustees (BOT) for information.

j.     Approval  of Request:   ln case of approval`  the FRO shall ensure that all
records that have  been  retrieved  and  considered  be checked for posgible
exemptions,  prior  to  actual  release   The  FRO  shall  prepare  the  letter  or
email  informing the  requesting  party within  the  prescribed  period  that the
request was granted and be directed to pay the applicable fees, if any

k.    Denial  of R®qu®8t:  In  case of denial of the  request wholly or partially,  the
FRO  shall,  within the prescribed  period,  notify the  requesting  party of the
denial in writing. The notice shall clearly set forth the ground or grounds for
denial and the circumstances on which the denial is based. Failure to notify
the  requesting  party of the  acti.on  taken  on  the  request  within  the  period
herein provided  shall be deemed  a denial of the  request to  Information.  All
denials  on   Fol   requests  shall   pass  through  the  AGENCY`S   Executive
Director,  or  the  designated  Deputy.  or  Campus  Director  of  the  regional
campus concerned.

SECTION 7.  REMEDIES IN CASE OF  DENIAL

A person whose request for access to information has been denied may avail himself
of the remedy set forth below:

1.   Administrative FOI Appeal to the DEPARTMENT Central Appeals and  Review
Committee/BOT.  PTovided` that the written appeal  must be filed  by the same
requesting  party within fifteen  (15) calendar days from the  notlce of denial or
from the lapse of the period to respond to the request.
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a    Denial   of  the   Appeal   by   the  AGENCY'S   Executive   Director.   or   the
designated Deputy, or Campus Director of the reglonal campus concerned
may be appealed by filing a written appeal to the DEPARTMENT Central
Appeals and Review Committee within (15) calendar days from the notice
Of denial or from the lapse of the period to respond to the request.

b    The appeal shall be decided by the  DEPARTMENT Secretary/BOT upon
the recommendation of the Central Appeals and Review Committee within
thirty  (30)  working  days  from  the  filing  of said  written  appeal.  Failure  to
decide within the 30rday period shall be deemed a denial of the appeal

c.   The  denial  of  the  Appeal  by  the  DEPARTMENT  Secretary/BOT  or  the
lapse of the period to respond to the request may be Appealed further to
the Office of the President under Administrative Order No. 22. s  2011

2.   Upon exhaustion of administrative Fol appeal  remedies, the requesting party
may file the appropriate judicial in accordance with the Rules of Court.

SECTION 8. REQUEST TRACKING  SYSTEIVI

The AGENCY  shall  establish  a  system  to  trace  the  status  of all  requests for
information  received by it. which may be paper-based`  on-line c)r both

SECTION 9. FEES

1.   No request fee. The AGENCY shall not charge any fee for acceptlng requests
for access to information.

2.   Reasonable Cost of Reproduction and Copying of the  Information. The
FRO  shall  immediately  notify  the  requesting  party  in  case  there  shall  be  a
reproduction and copying fee in order to provide the information   Such fee shall
be the actual amount spent by the AGENCY in providing the information to the
requesting party. The schedule of fees shall be posted by the AGENCY.

3.   Exemp6on from fees. The AGENCY may exempt any requesting party from
payment of fees,  iipon  request stating the valld  reason why siich  reque§ting
party shall not pay the fee.

SECTION 10.  ADMINISTRATIVE LIABILITY

1.   Non¢ompliance  with  Fol.     Failure  to  comply  with  the  provisions  of  thls
Manual shall  be grounded for the following administrative penalties'

a    lstoffense   -Reprimand
b.   2nd Offense  -Suspension Of one (1) to thirty (30) days.  and
c.    3rd Offense   -Dismissal from the service
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2.   Procedure.  The Revised Rules on Administrative Cases in the Civil Service
shall  be applicable in the disposjtion of cases under this Manual.

3    Provisions for More Stringent Laus,  Rules and  Rogulation8.  Ncthing ln
this   Manual  shall  be  construed  to  derogate  from  any  law,   any   rules,   or
regulation   prescribed   by   anybody   or   agency`   which   provides   for   more
stringent penalties.

Signed

HABACON
ive Director
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MALACANAN PALACE
M^NILA

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE PHILIPPINES

EXECUTIVE ORDER NO.     o2

OPERATIONALIZING IN THE EXECUTIVE BRANcll THE PEOPLE'S
CONSTITUTIONAL   BIGHT   TO   INFORMATION   AND   TllE   STATE
POLICIES OF  FULL  PUBLIC  DISCLOSURE AND TRANSPARENCY
IN     THE     PUBLIC     SERVICE     AND     PROVIDING     GUIDELINES
THEREFOR

WHEREAS,  pursuant  to  Section  28,  Article  n  of  the  1987  Constitution,  the
State  adopts  and  implements  a  policy  of fuH  public  disclosure  of aM  its  transactions
involvingpublicinterest,subjecttoreasonableconditlonsprescribedbylaw;

WHEREAS,Section7,ArticleHloftheConstitutlonguaranteestherightofthe
people to infomation on matters of public concern;

WHEREAS,theincorporationOfthisnghtintheConstitutionisarecognitionof
thefundamentalroleoffreeandopenexcliangeofinformationinademocracy,meant
to enhance transparency and accounfability in government official acts, transactions.
or decisions;

WHEREAS,     the    Executive    Branch    recognizes    the    urgent    need    to
operationalize these Constitutional provisions;

WHEREAS,  the  President,  under  Section  17,  Article  VH  of the  Constttution,
has  control  over  aN  executive  departments,  bureaus  and  offices,  and  the  duty  to
ensure that the laus be faithfully executed;

WHEREAS,   the    Data   Privacy   Act   of   2012   (R.A.    10173),    including   its
lmplementing  Rules  and  Regulations,  strengthens  the  fundamental  human  right  of
privacy and of communication while ensuring the free flow Of information to promote
innovation and growth;

NOW,    THEREFORE,    I,    RODRIGO    ROA   DUTERTE,    President   of   the
Philippines,byvirtueofthepowersvestedinmebytheConstitutionandexistinglaws,
do hereby order:

THE PRESIDENT OF THE PHILIPPINES

H



SECTION1.Definition.ForthepurposeofthlsExecutlveOrder,thefollowing
terms shall mean:

(a)

(b)

(c)

ulnformation-   shaM   mean   any   records,   documents.   papers,   reports,

letters.  contracts,  minutes  and  transcripts  of  official  meetlngs,  maps,

:e:£k:3j:Pg:s;;¥:ri:I:tiiedoa::o':'¥;:fa::doe:st;megr:::i'::;gt:a:cS:a::#e:r:;tr::¥ddi;
archivedinwhateverformat,whetherofflineoronline,whicharemade,
received,orkeptinorunderthecontrolandcustodyOfanygovemment
office  pursuant to law,  executive order,  and  rules  and  regulations  or in
connection  with  the  performance  or transaction  of official  business  by
any government office.

"Official record/records" shaM  refer to  information  produced or received

::paac:#::p°uffirsc::n°trt:TP::r::'fu°:cbtYo:8r°::;mentofficelnanofficial

"Publlc   record/records"   shaM   Include   Information   required   by

executlve  orders,  rules,  or  regulations  to  be  entered,  kept  and
publicly available by a government office.

SECTION  2.  Coverage.  This  order  shall  cover  aw  government  offices
theExecutiveBranch,lncludingbutnotljmitedtothenationalgovemmentand
offices, departments,  bureaus,  and instrumehtaljties, including government-owl
-Controlled  CorDoralinne   and  -+^.^  ..-:..___:I.

laws'
made

under
all  its.   __, __  .. ._ ......... ra,,uco,  Hlt;iuclirig  government-Owned  or-controlled corporations,  and state universities and colleges.  Local government units

(LGUs) are enjoined to observe and be guided by this Order.

SECTION  3.  Access  to  lnfomation.  Every  Filipino  shaM  have  access  to
informatiomofficialreeords,publicrecords,anddocumentsandpapersperfainlngto
officialacts,transactionsordecislons,aswewastogovemmentresearchdafaused
as basis for policy development.

SECTION  4.  Exception.  Access  to  information  shaH  be  denied  when  the
lnformatlonfallsunderanyoftheexceptionsenshnnedintheConstitution,existing
lams or jurisprudence.

TheDepartmentofJusticeandtheOfflceoftheSolicitorGeneralarehereby
directedtoprepareaninventoryofsuchexceptionsandsubmltthesametotheOfflce
of the  President  wlthin  thirty  (30)  calendar days  from  the  date  of effectivity  Of thls
Order.

The   Office   of   the   President   shall   thereafter   immediately   circularize   the
inventory    Of    exceptions    for    the    guidance    of    aH    government    offices    and
instrumentalitiescoveredbythisOrderandthegeneralpublic.

Said  inventory  of exceptions  shaw  periodically  be  updated  to  properly  reflect
any change in existing law and junsprudence and the Department of Justice and the
Office of the Solicitor General are directed to  update the  inventory of exceptions  as

2
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the need to do so arises, for circularization as hereinabove stated.

SECTION  5.  Availability  of  SALN.  Subject  to  the  provisions  contained  in
Sections 3 and 4 of this Order. all public officials are reminded Of their obligation to file
and make available for scrutiny their Statements of Assets,  Liabilities and  Net Worth
(SALN)  in  accordance  with  existing  laws,  rules  and  regulations,  and  the  spirit  and
letter of this Order.

SECTION   6.   Application   and   Interpretation.   There   shall   be   a   legal
presumption in favor of access to information,  public records and official records.  No
rec|uest  for  information   shall   be  denied  unless  it  clearly  falls  under  any  of  the
exceptlons  listed  in the inventory or updated  inventory of exceptions  circularized  by
the Office of the President as provided in Section 4 hereof

The determination  of the applicability of any Of the  exceptions to the  request
shall be the responsibility of the Head of the Office which has custody or control of the
information, public record or official record, or of the responsible central or field officer
duly designated by him in vwiting.

In making such determination, the Head of the Office or his designated officer
shall  exercise  reasonable  diligence  to  ensure  that  no  exception  shall  be  used  or
availed  of to deny any  request for information  or access to  public records or official
records   if  the   denial   is   intended   primarily   and   purposely   to   cover  up   a   crime,
wrongdoing, graft or comuption.

SECTION  7.  Protection  of  Privacy.  While  providing  access  to  information,
public records.  and  official  records,  responsible  officials  shall  afford  full  protection  to
an individual's right to privacy as follows:

(a)        Each government office per section 2 hereof shall ensure that personal
information  in  its  custody or  under  its  control  is  disclosed  or released
only if it is material or relevant to the subject matter of the request and
its disclosure  is  permissible  under this  Order or existing  laws,  rules or
regulations;

(b)        Each government ofrice must protect personal infomation in its custody
or control by making reasonable security arrangements against leaks or
premature disclosure of personal information which unduly exposes the
individual   whose   personal   information   is   requested   to   vilification,
harassment, or any other wrongful acts: and

(c)        Any  employee  or  official  of a  government  office  per  section  2  hereof
who has access, authorized or unauthorized, to personal information in
the custody Of the office must not disclose that information except when
authorized   under  this, Order  or  pursuant  to  existing   laws,   rules  or
regulations.

SECTION   8.   People's  Freedom  of  Information   (Fol)   ManLial.   For  the
effective implementation of this Order, every government office is directed to prepare
within  one  hundred  twenty  (120)  calendar days from the  effectivity  of this  Order,  its

3
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own   People's    FOI    Manual,   which   sha»    Include,    among   others,    the   following
information:

(a)        The  location  and  contact  Information  of the  head,  regional.  provincial,
and  field  offices.  ancl  other  estahli<hail  nla-a -.-, L^--  .i --..aiiq  Tiela  omces.  and  other  established  places  where  the  public  can_0._ ..-. I   I,,\ ,,,,, \,,a'.

submit requests to obtain information,
Thepersonorofficerresponsibleforrecejvingrequestsforinformatloin
Theprocedureforthefilingandprocessingoftherequest,asprovided
in tlie succeeding Section 9 of this Order;

The standard forms for the  submission  of requests  and  for the  proper
ackriowledgment of such requests:

Theprocessforthedisposjtionofrequests;
The  procedure  for  administrative  appeal  of  any  denial  of  request  for
access to informatlon; and

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)
(`f)

(g)        The schedule of applied-b-le-fees.

SECTION  9.  Procedure.  The  following  procedure  shan  govern trie  filing  and
processing of requests for access to information:

(a)        Any  person who  requests  access to  information  shaH  submit a written
requesttothegovemmentofficeconcerned.Therequestshawstatethe
name  and  contact  information  of  the  requesting  party,  provide  valid
proof  of  his   identification   or  authorization,   reasonably  describe   the
informationrequested,andthereasonfor,orpurposeof,therequestfor
information:   Provr.bed,   that  no   request  show   be   denied   or  refused
acceptanceunlessthereasonfortherequestiscontrarytolaw,existing
rules  and  regulations,  or  it  is  one  Of  the  exceptions  contained  in  the
inventory of exceptions as hereinabove provided.

(b)        The   public   official   receiving   the   request   shaw   provide   reasonable
assistance,  free of charge,  to enable aw  requesting  parties,  particularly
those  with  special  needs,  to  comply  with  the  request  requirements
iinder this Section.

(c)        The request shall  be stamped  by the government office,  Indicating  the
date  and  time  of  receipt  and  the  name,  rank,  title  or  position  of  the
receiving  public  officer or employee  with  the  corresponding  signature,

::?ceascfap,Y:hs:::#uT,S;:tdeio::etrr:=uetit:net:tau?.Eaair,:::eersntsm:::
information received by it.

(d)        The  government  office  shalirespond  to  a  request fuMy  compnant with
the  requirements  of sub-section  (a)  hereof as  soon  as  practicable  but
not  exceeding  fiifeen  (15)  working  days  from  the  receipt thereof.  The
response   mentioned   above   refers   to   the   decision   of   the   office
concernedtograntordenyaccesstothejnformationrequested.

(e) The  period  to  respond  may  be  extended  whenever  the  information
requested requires extensive search of the government office's records
facilities,    examination    of   voluminous    records,    the    occurrence    of
fortuitous events or other analogous cases  The government office shaM
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notify the person making the request of such extension, setting forth the
reasons  for the  extension   ln  no  case  shall  the  extension  go  beyond
twenty  (20)  working  days  counted  from  the  end  of the  original  period,
unless exceptional circumstances warrant a longer period.

Once  a  decision  is  made  to grant the  request,  the  person  making  the
request  shall  be  notified  of  such  declsion  and  directed  to  pay  any
applicable fees.

SECTION 10. Fees. Government offlces shaH not charge any fee for accepting
requests for access to information.  They may.  however,  charge a reasonable fee to
reimburse necessary costs,  including actual costs of reproduction and copying of the
infoITnation requested,  subject to existing rules and  regulations.  In  no case shall the
applicable fees be so onerous as to defeat the purpose of this Order.

SECTION 11. Identical or Substantially Similar Requests. The government
office  shall  not  be  required  to  act  upon  an  unreasonable  subsequent  identical  or
substantially  similar  request  from  the  same  requesting  party  whose  request  has
already been previously granted or denied by the same government office

SECTION  12.  Notice of Denial.  If the government office decides to deny the
request  wholly  or  partially,  it  shall,  as  soon  as  practicable  and  within  fifteen  (15)
working days from the receipt of the request, notify the requesting party of the denial
in writing.  The notice shall clearly set forth the ground or grounds for denial and the
circumstances on which the denial  is based.  Failure to notify the requesting party Of
the action taken on the request within the period herein  provided  shall be deemed a
denial of the request for access to information.

SECTION  13.  Remedies  in  Case  Of  Denial  of  Request  for  Access  to
lnfomation.    A person  whose  reciuest for access  to  infomation  has  been denied
may avail himself of the remedies set forth below:

(a)        Denial of any request for access to Information may be appealed to the
person   or   office   next   higher   in   authorlty,   following   the   procedure
ment]oned   in   Section  8  (f)  of  this  Order:   Provided,   that  the  uritten
appeal  must  be  filed  by  the  same  person  making  the  request  within
fifteen (15) calendar days from the notice of denial or from the lapse of
the relevant period to respond to the request.

(b) The  appeal  shall  be  decided  by  the  person  or  office  next  higher  in
authorty  within  thirty  (30)  working  days  from  the  filing  of  said  written
appeal.  Failure of such person or office to decide within the afore-stated
period shall be deemed a denial of the appeal.

(c)        Upon  exhaustion  of  administrative  appeal  remedies,   the  requesting
party  may  file  the  appropriate  Judicial  action  in  accordance  with  the
Rules of Court.

SECTION   14.   Keeping  Of  Records.  Subject  to  existing   laws,   rules,   and
regulatlons, government offices shall create and/or maintain accurate and reasonably
complete  records  of  important  information  in  appropriate formats.  and  implement a
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records   management   system   that   facilitates   easy   identification,    retrieval   and
communication of information to the public

SECTION  15. Administrative Liability.  Failure to comply with the provisions
Of this  Order may  be  a  ground  for administrative and  disciplinary  sarictions  against
any erring public officer or employee as provided under existing laws or regulations.

SECTION  16. Implementing  Details. All government offices in the  Executive
Branch  are  directed  to  formiilate  their  respective  implementing  details  faking  into
consideration their mandates and the nature Of information in their custody or control,
within one hundred twenty (120) days from the effectivrty of this Order.

SECTION  17. Separability Clause. If any section or part of this Order is held
unconstrfutional  or  invalid,  the  other  sections  or  provisions  not  otherwise  affected
shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION 18. Repealing clause. All orders, rules and regulations, issuances
oranypartthereofinconsistentwiththeprovisionsofthisExecutiveOrderarehereby
repealed,   amended   or   modified   accordingly:   Prov/.ded,   triat   the   provisions   of
Memorandum Circular No.  78 (s.1964),  as amended, shall not be deemed repealed
pending further review.

SECTION   19.   Effectivity.   This   Order  shall   take   effect   immediately   upon
publication in a newspaper of general circulation.

Done,  inthecityofManila,  tnis   23rd           day  of
the year of our Lord Two Thousand and Sixteen.

By the President:

SAL DOR C. MEDIALDEA
Executive Secretary

Effi
f`Erud4c o]  in PIIIupplnB

panD  2oi6   -  oool56

July                   in

iEWTlflEn copy:

E#[8TR¥REDVA
/,
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ANNEX  8

PROCEDURE FOR WRITTEN  REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION

(Philippine Science H.Igh School System ~ Offlce of the Executlve Dlrecror)

REQUESTING pAin/iEs
Inslder (wlthin \he  PSIIS System )

Outslder (outside the PSI+S System )

RECEIVING OFFICER

Relcose lnformollon/ Inforln Rcqu.:. tirlB Porly/;cs

0| tisap|]TOval

REQU ESTING  PARTY/I ES

Ackno\Iiledge Receipt of Tnfarmatlon/ thsapproral

Nor'ce

Notes:
•       All  request  must  be  in  writing  and  must  contorm  to  the  pre5cribed  lorm  a9  per  Section  6.1   of  the  DOST  FOI

Manual).

•       All request  should  be processed wi`hin l5 workingdayi.

•       Period to respond may be extended when:

1       the lnfoimation  requested requlres extenslve search  of the government offlce's retold fa[IIitles,
2.      exarriinatton of valumlnous rerords,

3       the ch:currence of fortuitous cases.
4        C)theranaloBous cases

•        Period  of  extension:   Not  more  than   20  Calendar  days  UNLESS  eicep{tonal  clrcum5tances  warram  a   longer

period.

Reference: DOST -Freedom  of lnformatiDn Manual

\r.-



ANNEX  8

PROCEDURE FOR  HANDLING APPEALS FOR ACCESS T0 RECORDS & INFORMATION

(Philippine Science  High School System -. Office of thE Executive Dlrector)

FtEQU ESTING PARTY/I ES (APPEUAl`l T)

Insider (withln the  PSHS Systerri)

Ouislder (ou[slde  .he  PSHS System)

RECEIVING  OFFICER

Re lpasp ln|crmouorl/ lnforrrl Requesting Porn//ies

o| Dlsapproval

REQU ESTING  PARTY/JES

^cl¢rlowledge  Receipr of lnformatlorty  D.sopprovQl

Not'ce

L-
Requesting Party may file an Appeal `o the Appellate Officer (person/office neitt  higher  in

authority) or the Appeal or Revie`^/ Committee

AM appeals  must be in writing.

Period Of ADDeal: within  15  days from receipt Of Notice of Denial or upon  lapse Of period to
respond.

Eg[g!: Must also be written.
Failure to respond the Appeal within  30 days shall  be deemed a denial Of the Appeal.
upon  exhaustion of administrative remedies,  the requesting party may file the appropriate case
in the propel courts ln accordance with the  Rules Of Coiirt.
Reference: DOST -Freedom Of lnformatior` M@mual
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ANNEX ``8-1"

UPDATED LlsT oF roi RECEiviNG oFFicERs AND DEclsioN MAKERs oF Dost -pHiLipplNE sciENCE

HIGH SCHOOL SYSTEM AND ITS CAMPUSES

NAMEOF LOCATION DESIGNATED FOI  RECEIVING DECISION MAKER
CAMPUSOfficeofthe OFFICER

PSHS System Bernie Paulo P. Tangente Dr.  Rod Allan A. de Lara
Executive Training and bDDtangente@Dshs.edu.Dh Deputy Executive Director
Director Administration (02) 8939 0022 radelara@oshs.edu.Dh

Center'Agham Road,Di'iman,QuezonCity (02) 939 0022

llocos Region Poblacion Rodel Greg P.  Romano Dr.  Ronnalee N. Orteza
Campus East, San romanorD@irc.Dshs.edu.I]h Campus Director

lldefonso, 09154979687 ortezarn@irc.Dshs.edu.Dh
llocos Sur 09985648740

Cagayan Valley Brgy. Masoc, Romina Rose A.  Longboy Erick John  H. Marmol
Campus Bayombong, rralongbov@cvc.oshs.edu.Dh Campus Director

Nueva Vizcaya 09275232493 eihmarmol@Dshs.edu.oh09173152629

Cordillera Purok 12,  Lime Geneva T. Simplina Edward C. Albaracin
Administrative Kiln,  Irisan, atsimDliria@carc.Dshs.edu.Dh Campus Director
Region Campus Baguio City 09064784606 ecalbaracin@mrc.Dshs.edu.Dh09173152692

Central Luzon Lily  Hill,  Clark Analiza  M.  De Leon Ms. Theresa Anne 0.  Diaz
Campus Freeport Zone, amdeleon@clc.oshs.edu.Dh Campus Director

Angeles' 09185613355 taodiaz@oshs.edu.oh
Pampan8a 09209514036

Main Campus Agham Road, Kornellie  L.  Raquitico Dr.  Lawrence V.  Madriaga
Diliman, klraauitico®Dshs.edu.Dh Campus Director
Quezon City 09175295473 lvmadriaga@Dshs.edu.oh09278712022

CALABARZON Sitio Sampaga Ma. Theresa P.  Pagulayan Dr. Jose M. Andaya
Region Campus West, Br8y. mDDaeulavan@cbzrc.Dshs.edu.Dh Campus Director

Sampaga,Batangas City 09177910029 (043) 724 6199

Bicol Region Tagontong, Jay P.  Bassig Engr.  Lorvi  8.  Pagorogon
Campus Goa' iDbassig@brc.Dshs.edu.oh Campus Director

Camarines Sur 09190981087 lbDagorogon@Dshs.edu.Dh09985794942

MIMAROPA Riza', Meriam F.  Fallar Jona May 8. Agyamoc
Region Campus Odiongan, mffallar@mrc.Dshs.edu.Dh OIC-Campus Director

Romblon 0907 0819080 imbagvamoc@mrc.Dshs.edu.Dh09398172212

Western Brgy. Bitoon, May Ann G. Janas Dr. Shena Faith  M. Ganela
Visayas Campus Jaro District, maianas@wvc.Dshs.edu.oh Campus Director

'loilo City 09338690195 sfanela@wvc.Dshs.edu.Dh09989950795



Central Visayas Talaytay, Cyril 8.  Magallanes Ms.  Rachel  Luz V.  Rica
Campus Argao, Cebu cbmagallanes@cvisc.pshs.edu.ph Campus Director

09279526059 rvrica@cvisc.Dshs.edu.Dh09171040044YvonneM.Esperas

Eastern Visayas Pawing,  Palo' Ms.  Lalaine  Llose
Campus Leyte lalainellose@evc.Dshs.edu.Dh Campus  Director

09063956334 vesoeras@evc.Dshs.edu.Dh09176276309Mr.Franl(linL.Salisid

Central Balo-I,  Lanao lan Cris  L.  Cadile
Mindanao del Norte iclcadile@cmc.Dshs.edu.Dh Campus Director
Campus 09178457394 flsalisid@cmc.oshs.edu.i]h09199689161

SOCCSKSARGEN Paraiso, Amera Aisah  F.  Macalangcom Dr. Chuchi P.  Garganera
Region Campus Koronadal aamacalangcom@src.I)shs.edu.Dh cDgareanera@src.Dshs.edu.oh

City, SouthCotabato 09266837915 0917 319 2797

Southern Sto.  NiFio, Camille A.  Casas Jonald  P.  Fenecios
Mindanao Tugbok camille.casas@smc.i]shs.edu.Dh Campus Director
Campus District, (082) 293 0004 iDfenecios@smc.Dshs.edu.Dh

Mintal, DavaoCity (082) 293 0004

Caraga  Region Br8y. Emmalou C. Abar Engr.  Ramil A. Sanchez
Campus Tiniwisan- ecabar@crc.pshs.edu.ph Campus Director

Ampayon, (09079348188 rsanchez@crc.Dshs.edu.oh
Butuan City 09177064698ChuchiP.Garganera

Zamboanga Pagadian Bevy May T. Santisas
Peninsula Road, Dipolog btsantisas@zrc.Dshs.edu.I)h Campus Director
Region Campus City, 09273413730 cogarganera@zrc.Dshs.edu.Dh

ZamboangaDelNorte 09989713481



ANNEX  uC"

LIST OF EXCEPTIONS

A.   Student Records
The   following  records  and   dorumeTits  ai.e  co[ilidenTial   in   liatiire  and  ('al"I)t   I)a
disclosed to the public or any I)ei.son exceF)I when there is an order rrtiiii  the ciiLli`t o].
when public safety requires otherwise, to wit;

1.     S(udents pt.rsonal informat]on
2.     Medical  records
3.     Class re[.Ijrds
4.    Sfudeiits permanent Record
5.    Students I)irertory
6.    Scholarship categririzdtion  paiiers
7.     Counsellil`g case Notes
8.    Students ]ndividual Inventory Records
9.     Psyi.liotogi(`al Test Results  (Standardize and Non.Standardlze|
10.  Student Assessii`eiil  Sc`ures, sui`h ast. Admission Tt.sL Si.ort.s  (e.g.  NCE,  LAQE).

Readiness  Test  Results,  Scholastic  Ap[Itude  Test  Scores,  College  Ad[nissiolt
Tests. ICAS, etc.

8.    CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Those  spectfically  authorLzed  to   bc  kept  Conridcntial  and  Clas.sificd   b.v  the  PSHS
System Board of Trustees by reason of sensitivity, ir`cluding but not limited to board
resolutions, memoranda. internal audit reports by the execimve director or campiis
direi`tor,  prot.eedinHs  of  executive  5essiolis,  records  or  niinutes,  advice  f:Iven,  and
opinions expressed ditring dt.i'isjon mal{ink or polji.y rurmulatiui`.

C.    INFORMATION     NECESSARY     FOR    THE     PROTECTION     0F     MINORS     AND
INDIVIDUALS
InrormaLion  deemecl  i`onridenLial  Tor  the  pro(t.i.liot`  or  `Iie  p[ ivacy  ur  persoiis  ai\d
certain individuals such as mi[iors, victiiils of criines, or aci`used.

D.    INFORMATloN I)EEMEI) CONFIDENTIAI. BY REASON OF 0FTICIAL [APACITY
Information,  docun`ents  or  records  known  by  reason  of  oI.ficial  capacity  and  are
deemed   as   confidential,   including   those   subniitted   oi.   disclosed   by   entities   to

government agencies, tribunals, boards, or offli.ers, jn  relation to the performani`e urr
(heir functioT`s. or to inqi]iries, or investigation conducted  by them  in the exercise or
their   administrative   or   quasi.judicLal    functions.    Examples   include:    intt.llec[ual

property;  proprietary  information;  data  furnished  to  statistical  inquiries/ surveys/
i.ensuses of the  Philippine S(a(istii-s Authority  (PSA);  records all(I  repurls  submllLed
lo  llie  SOL.ial  Sei.urily  System  by  the  emplo}'er  ur  mtiiiibt.r;  dui.uiiit.ills  sul)ii`itled
tl`rough the Goveri`mt]ilt Elei`troiiii. Pruunrtiiilem System;  ii`furmallcHi ob[ai ned frr}m
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accessing  electronic  data  subject  to  conditions  set  under  the  data  privaey  act;  and
similar others.

E.    PRE|UD)CIAL f'REMATURE DISCLOSURE:
Information when disclosed maybe detrimental, or damaging, or in|urious, or harmful
to tl`e interest and/ i.r rigllls or an indlvj(lLial. sui.h as, disi.losilre uf maniisc.ripts prior
to  its  publication  t)r t.opyrigli| or i]isi`Iosure  or invt.n`Lons  or invt.nlive  itlt.a  prior tu
filing a patent, and similar others that n]ay ii)fringe the rigllts o1-intei.esl of n[heis.

F.    CONFIDENTIAI. BY ylRTUE OF IAW AND REGULATloN
Rei`ords of proceedings or mformatjon  from proceedings whicli.  pursuant (o  ltiw or
relevant  rules  and  rt]gulations.  are treated  as  confidential  or  privilet:ed  e.£.  judiL`ial
and  medical   records  of  eniployees/  studeiiLs;   persui]al   ji`fornia(ion  or  I)t'rsonnel
other  than  the  requesting  r]arty;  r]ersonal  identifyiliE  iiiriii.matioli  ur victi[ns  or i.hilil

abuse. exploitation, discrimination, or hullying including  pei.sonal  informatinn ol the
bully or his/ her accomplices; and others.

G.    PRIVATE AND PRIVILEGEl) COMMUNICATloN
Informatioll    classiried    as    private    or    privileF:ed    commilnicatlons    in    lef!al    or
administrative proceedings (e.g. prel imiliary iiives(iga`ioii report. fat`(-rindi[i# rrpiirt.

proceedings in an administrative case, etc.)

EXCEPTION TO TllE MANDATE OF CONFIDENTIAI.ITV
Confidentta]ity can be waived wh?n  responding to the sub/)o€nl] dt/ces [ccu/n and subpocno
ad  test/AcandtJm  issued  by  the  court  with  jurlsdictlon  over  legal  proceedings,  subject  to
applicable laws and rules on its lssuance.

L



ANNEX  "D"

FOI RESPONSE TEMPLATE - DOCUMENT ENCLOSED

Dea,

Greetings!

Thank  you  for  your  request  dated          -++                  under  Executive  order  No.  2
(§.2016) on  Freedom Of Information in the Executive Branch

Your request

Youaskedfor       ,

Response to your request

Your  FOI  request  is  approved.   I  enclose  a  copy  of
information you requested    ``

Thank you.

Respectfully,

FOI Receiving Officer

of  the



A".f
rcH faie3i rcrii

PHILIPPINE  SCIENCE HIOH SCHOOL  SYSTEM

Agham Rcad. DilllTlan, Quezcin City

PORMULARYO NG  KAHILINGAN
FOI Request Form

TITIILO NG I)OKUMENTO / "e a/ me Dooumenl/

MGA TAON/PANAHONG SAKLAW / year)

lAYUNIN /PunpeseJ

PANGALAN / /Warne/

"GD^ I (Signatue)

TIRAHAN / /Add/ess/

PARAAN  NG FIACTANGGAP NC MGA INPORMASYON

you like to receive the informchon?I
Email

Fax

Postal Address

Pieku p /Ofrme hours/

Gamaing ilinalnga kiy:

(Submitted [o)

Pct§a / Ora5 ng Pagkalalaga:

(Date I Tlme Of Submissrm)
Taong naepepatrmay ng Gawaing Natapoe:

(Cerfufiled by)

Uri ng lslnaganrang akslyon:

(Type Of Adi]n Conducted)

Rormads:

CONTACT No8.

PETSA /Date/

RATIBAYAN NG PAGRAl{AKILANLAN  (Proo/ a/ `den/dy/

Passport No.

Driver.s  License

Other

(Lurnagda sa haba ng pengalang nakalrmbng)

(LumBgdB se lhaba ng peng8Iong nEinllml]ng)

lni8kodyul  ni  /Pecey'ved dy/

FOI Receiving Oflieer

\(r.



ANNEX "E"

FOI  RESPONSE TEIUIPLATE - ANSWER

(C,a(e,,

Dear

Greetings!

Thank  you  for  your  request  dated                                 under  Executive  Order  No.  2
(s.2016) on Freedom Of Information ln the Executive Branch.

Your request

YOuaskedfor         ,`L/o-c,r,\|„+`T  _,J   r

RosDonse to vour roauest

Your Fol request is approved. The answer to your request is

Thank you.

Respectfully,

FOI Receiving Officer


